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NOVEMBER 13 -19 � OBADIAH 1 –JONAH 4

˙ Song 102 and Prayer
˙ Opening Comments (3 min. or less)

TREASURES FROM GOD’S WORD

APPLY YOURSELF TO THE FIELD MINISTRY

LIVING AS CHRISTIANS

˙ “Learn From Your Mistakes”: (10 min.)
[Play the video Introduction to Obadiah.]
[Play the video Introduction to Jonah.]
Jon 3:1-3—Jonah learned from his mistakes
(ia 114 �22-23)

˙ Digging for Spiritual Gems: (8 min.)
Ob 10—How did Edom “perish forever”?
(w07 11/1 13 �5)

Ob 12—What lesson can we learn from God’s
condemnation of Edom? ( jd 112 �4-5)

What has this week’s Bible reading taught you
about Jehovah?

What other spiritual gems have you discovered
in this week’s Bible reading?

˙ Bible Reading: (4 min. or less) Jon 3:1-10

˙ Initial Call: (2 min. or less) wp17.6 cover—Lay the
groundwork for a return visit.

˙ Return Visit: (4 min. or less) wp17.6—The magazine
was placed on the preceding visit. Demonstrate a
return visit, and introduce one of our Bible study
publications.

˙ Bible Study: (6 min. or less) ld 12-13—Select which
pictures to consider.

˙ Song 98
˙ “Lessons From the Book of Jonah”: (15 min.)

Discuss the article after playing the video Family
Worship: Jonah—Learning From Jehovah’s Mercy
(video category FAMILY).

˙ Congregation Bible Study: (30 min.)
kr chap. 21 �8-14

˙ Review Followed by Preview of Next Week (3 min.)
˙ Song 150 and Prayer

OBADIAH 1–JONAH 4 � Learn From Your Mistakes
The account of Jonah shows that Jehovah does not give up on us when we make mistakes. However, he does expect
us to learn from our mistakes and make the necessary changes.

Jon 1:3

What mistake did Jonah make
when he received his assignment
from Jehovah?

Jon 2:1-10

What did Jonah pray about, and how
did Jehovah respond?

Jon 3:1-3

How did Jonah show that he had
learned from his mistakes?

Joppa

Nineveh
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102 “Assist Those Who AreWeak”
(Acts 20:35)

(See also Isa. 35:3, 4; 2 Cor. 11:29; Gal. 6:2.)

Man - y are the weak - ness - es That we all pos - sess.
Some at times are weak in faith, Strong though they ap - pear.
Rath - er than con-demn the weak, We should bear in mind

Still Je - ho - vah cares for us, Loves us none - the - less.
By our re - as - sur - ing words, We can calm their fears.
How much we can strength - en them By our be - ing kind.

He is so mer - ci - ful; His love, so pow - er - ful.
Weak ones to God be - long; His spir - it makes them strong.
May we be dil - i - gent, Give them en - cour - age - ment.

May we show this kind of love, Help those in dis - tress.
May we feel their pain and cares, Help them dry their tears.
As we lend our kind sup - port, Com - fort they will find.



1257 AMOS 9:11–OBADIAH 3
Those who are saying, “The

calamity will not come
near us or reach us.”’

11 ‘In that day I will raise up
the booth� of Davida that
is fallen,

I will repair the� breaches,
And I will restore its ruins;
I will rebuild it as in the days

of long ago,b
12 So that they may take

possession of what is
remaining of E�dom,c

And all the nations on whom
my name has been called,’
declares Jehovah, who is
doing this.

13 ‘Look! The days are coming,’
declares Jehovah,

‘When the plowman will
overtake the harvester,

9:11 �Or “tent; hut.” �Or “their.”

And the treader of grapes,
the one carrying seed;a

And the mountains will drip
with sweet wine,b

And all the hills will flow
with it.�c

14 I will gather back the cap-
tives of my people Israel,d

And they will rebuild
the desolated cities and
inhabit them;e

They will plant vineyards
and drink their wine,f

And make gardens and eat
their fruit.’g

15 ‘I will plant them on their
land,

And they will never again be
uprooted

From their land that I have
given them,’h says Jehovah
your God.”

9:13 �Lit., “will melt.”

CHAP. 9
a Isa 9:6, 7

Isa 16:5
Jer 23:5
Eze 37:24, 25
Zec 12:8
Lu 1:31-33

b 2Sa 7:11
Ac 15:16-18

c Nu 24:18
Isa 11:14
Ob 18, 19

��������������������

Second Col.
a Le 26:5

Ho 2:22
b Joe 3:18
c Isa 35:1

Isa 55:12
d Ezr 3:1

Jer 30:3
Eze 39:25

e Isa 61:4
Eze 36:33

f Isa 65:21, 22
Eze 28:25, 26

g Isa 62:8, 9
Mic 4:4

h Isa 60:21
Eze 34:27, 28
Eze 37:25

1 The vision of O·ba·di�ah:�
This is what the Sovereign

Lord Jehovah says
regarding E�dom:a

“We have heard a report
from Jehovah,

An envoy has been sent
among the nations:

‘Rise up, let us prepare for
battle against her.’”b

1 �Meaning “Servant of Jehovah.”

2 “Look! I have made you
insignificant among the
nations;

You are utterly despised.a
3 The presumptuousness of

your heart has deceived
you,b

You who reside in the
retreats of the crag,

Dwelling in the height,
saying in your heart,

OBADIAH
O UT L I N E O F C O N T E N T S

Haughty Edom to be brought low (1-9)
Edom’s violence against Jacob (10-14)

Jehovah’s day against all the
nations (15, 16)

The house of Jacob to be restored (17-21)
Edom to be consumed by Jacob (18)

The kingship will become
Jehovah’s (21)

a Isa 21:11
Eze 25:12-14
Joe 3:19
Am 1:11, 12

b Jer 49:14-16
��������������������

Second Col.
a Jer 49:8

b Mal 1:4



OBADIAH 4-17 1258
‘Who will bring me down to

the earth?’
4 Even if you make your dwell-

ing high� like the eagle,
Or if you place your nest

among the stars,
I would bring you down from

there,” declares Jehovah.
5 “If thieves would come to

you, robbers by night,
(How utterly you will be

destroyed!)�
Would they not steal only

what they wanted?
Or if it were grape gatherers

who would come to you,
Would they not leave some

gleanings behind?a

6 O how E�sau has been
searched out!

How his hidden treasures
have been sought after!

7 They have driven you to
the border.

All your allies� have
deceived you.

The men at peace with you
have prevailed against you.

Those eating bread with you
will place a net under you,

But you will not discern it.
8 In that day,” declares

Jehovah,
“Will I not destroy the wise

ones out of E�domb

And discernment out of
the mountainous region
of E�sau?

9 And your warriors will be-
come terrified,c O Te�man,d

Because each one in the
mountainous region of
E�sau will be destroyed in
the slaughter.e

10 Because of the violence done
to your brother Jacob, f

Shame will cover you,g
And you will perish forever.h

4 �Or possibly, “you fly high.” 5 �Or
possibly, “How much would they de-
stroy?” 7 �Or “those in covenant with
you.”

11 On the day when you stood
off to the side,

On the day when strangers
took his army into
captivity,a

When foreigners entered his
gate and cast lotsb over
Jerusalem,

You acted like one of them.
12 You should not gloat over

your brother’s day on the
day of his misfortune,c

You should not rejoice over
the people of Judah on the
day of their perishing,d

And you should not speak
so arrogantly on the day
of their distress.

13 You should not come into the
gate of my people in the
day of their disaster,e

You should not gloat over
his calamity in the day of
his disaster,

And you should not lay your
hands on his wealth in the
day of his disaster.f

14 You should not stand at the
crossroads to slaughter
his escapees,g

And you should not hand
over his survivors in the
day of distress.h

15 For the day of Jehovah
against all the nations is
near. i

As you have done, so it will
be done to you. j

The way you treated others
will come back on your
own head.

16 For in the way that you
have drunk on my holy
mountain,

All the nations will keep
drinking constantly.k

They will drink and gulp
down,

And they will be as though
they had never existed.

17 But on Mount Zion will be
those who escape, l

a De 24:21
Jer 49:9, 10

b Jer 49:7

c Jer 49:22

d Ge 36:10, 11
Eze 25:13
Am 1:12

e Isa 34:5, 6

f Ge 27:41, 42
Nu 20:20, 21
Ps 83:4-6
Ps 137:7
Joe 3:19
Am 1:11

g Jer 49:13

h Mal 1:3, 4
��������������������

Second Col.
a 2Ki 24:10, 16

Jer 52:28

b Joe 3:3

c Mic 4:11

d La 4:21

e Zec 1:15

f Ps 137:7
Eze 25:12

g Am 1:11

h Jer 30:7

i Jer 9:25, 26
Jer 25:32
Joe 3:12, 14
Mic 5:15

j Eze 35:15

k Jer 25:17
Jer 49:12

l Joe 2:32



And it will be holy;a
And the house of Jacob

will take possession of the
things belonging to them.b

18 The house of Jacob will
become a fire,

The house of Joseph a flame,
And the house of E�sau like

stubble;
They will set them ablaze

and consume them,
And there will be no survivor

of the house of E�sau,c
For Jehovah himself has

spoken.
19 They will take possession of

the Neg�eb and the moun-
tainous region of E�sau,d

Of the She·phe�lah and the
land of the Phi·lis�tines.e

They will take possession of

the field of E�phra·im and
the field of Sa·mar�i·a,a

And Benjamin will take
possession of Gil�e·ad.

20 To the exiles of this ram-
part,�b

To the people of Israel will
belong the land of the
Ca�naan·ites as far as
Zar�e·phath.c

And the exiles of Jerusalem,
who were in Se·phar�ad,
will possess the cities of
the Neg�eb.d

21 And saviors will go up on
Mount Zion

To judge the mountainous
region of E�sau,e

And the kingship will
become Jehovah’s.”f

20 �Or “fortification.”

a Isa 4:3
Zec 8:3

b Isa 14:2
Am 9:11, 12

c Jer 49:17, 18
Eze 35:15

d Am 9:11, 12

e Isa 11:14
Am 1:8

��������������������

Second Col.
a 2Ki 17:24

Jer 31:5, 6

b Ps 122:6, 7

c 1Ki 17:9

d Jer 13:19
Jer 33:13

e Ps 149:6, 7
Eze 35:11

f Ps 22:28
Zec 14:9

1259 OBADIAH 18–JONAH 1:3

1 The word of Jehovah came to
Jo�nah�a the son of A·mit�tai,

saying: 2 “Get up, go to Nin�e-
vehb the great city, and proclaim

1:1 �Meaning “Dove.”

judgment against her, for their
wickedness has come to my at-
tention.”

3 But Jo�nah got up to run
away from Jehovah to Tar�shish;
he went down to Jop�pa and

JONAH
O UT L I N E O F C O N T E N T S

1 Jonah tries to run away from
Jehovah (1-3)

Jehovah causes a violent storm (4-6)
Jonah is cause of the trouble (7-13)
Jonah cast into the stormy sea (14-16)
A huge fish swallows Jonah (17)

2 Jonah’s prayer from inside the fish (1-9)
Jonah vomited out onto land (10)

3 Jonah obeys God and goes to
Nineveh (1-4)

Ninevites repent at Jonah’s
message (5-9)

God decides not to destroy Nineveh (10)

4 Jonah angry and wants to die (1-3)
Jehovah teaches Jonah mercy (4-11)

“Is it right for you to be so
angry?” (4)

A bottle-gourd as an object
lesson (6-10)

CHAP. 1
a 2Ki 14:25

Lu 11:29, 30

b Mt 12:41



JONAH 1:4–2:4 1260
found a ship going to Tar�shish.
So he paid the fare and went
aboard to go with them to Tar�-
shish, away from Jehovah.

4 Then Jehovah hurled a
strong wind at the sea, and there
was such a violent storm on
the sea that the ship was about
to be wrecked. 5 The mariners
were so frightened that each of
them began to call on his god for
help. And they began throwing
the articles of the ship into the
sea, to make it lighter.a But Jo�-
nah had gone down into the in-
ner part of the ship,� where he
lay down and fell fast asleep.
6 The ship captain approached
and said to him: “Why are you
sleeping? Get up, call out to your
god! Perhaps the true God will
show his concern for us, and we
will not perish.”b

7 Then they said to one an-
other: “Come, let us cast lotsc to
find out who is to blame for this
calamity.” So they cast lots, and
the lot fell to Jo�nah.d 8 They
said to him: “Please tell us, who
is to blame for this calamity that
has come upon us? What is your
work, and where do you come
from? What is your country, and
from what people are you?”

9 He replied: “I am a Hebrew,
and I fear� Jehovah the God of
the heavens, the One who made
the sea and the dry land.”

10 At this the men became
even more afraid, and they asked
him: “What have you done?”
(The men learned that he was
running away from Jehovah, be-
cause he had told them.) 11 So
they said to him: “What should
we do to you to make the sea
calm down for us?” For the
sea was growing more and more
stormy. 12 He replied: “Lift me
up and throw me into the sea,

1:5 �Or “decked vessel.” 1:9 �Or “wor-
ship.”

and the sea will calm down for
you; for I know that it is because
of me that this violent storm
has come upon you.” 13 How-
ever, the men rowed hard� to
bring the ship back to dry land,
but they could not, because the
sea grew more and more stormy
around them.

14 Then they called out to Je-
hovah and said: “Ah, now, O Je-
hovah, please, may we not per-
ish because of this man!� Do
not hold us responsible for in-
nocent blood, since you have
done as you pleased, O Jeho-
vah.” 15 Then they lifted Jo�nah
up and threw him into the sea;
and the sea ceased its raging.
16 Then the men were struck
with great fear of Jehovah, a and
they offered a sacrifice to Jeho-
vah and made vows.

17 Jehovah now sent a huge
fish to swallow Jo�nah, so that
Jo�nah came to be in the belly of
the fish for three days and three
nights.b

2 Then Jo�nah prayed to Jeho-
vah his God from the belly of

the fish,c 2 and he said:
“Out of my distress I called

out to Jehovah, and he
answered me.d

Out of the depths� of the
Grave� I cried for help.e

You heard my voice.
3 When you threw me to the

depths, into the heart of
the open sea,

Then the currents en-
gulfed me.f

All your breakers and waves
swept over me.g

4 And I said, ‘I have been driv-
en away from your sight!

1:13 �Or “tried to work their way
through.” 1:14 �Or “because of the
soul of this man!” 2:2 �Lit., “belly.”
�Or “Sheol,” that is, the common grave
of mankind. See Glossary.

CHAP. 1
a Ac 27:18, 38

b Jon 3:9

c Pr 16:33
Pr 18:18

d Jos 7:14, 18
1Sa 14:42, 43

��������������������

Second Col.
a Da 6:26, 27

b Mt 12:39, 40
Mt 16:4
Lu 11:29, 30

��������������������

CHAP. 2
c Ps 91:14, 15

Mt 12:40

d Ps 120:1

e Ps 130:1, 2

f Ps 69:1

g Ps 42:7



How will I gaze again upon
your holy temple?’

5 Waters engulfed me and
threatened my life;�a

The watery deep closed in
on me.

Weeds were wrapped around
my head.

6 To the bottoms of the
mountains I sank down.

The bars of the earth were
closing upon me forever.

But out of the pit you
brought up my life,
O Jehovah my God.b

7 When my life� was ebbing
away, Jehovah was the
One whom I remembered.c

Then my prayer came in
to you, into your holy
temple.d

8 Those who are devoted to
the worthless idols forsake
their source of loyal love.�

9 But as for me, with the voice
of thanksgiving I will
sacrifice to you.

What I have vowed, I will
pay.e

Salvation is from Jehovah.”f

10 In time Jehovah command-
ed the fish, and it vomited Jo�-
nah out onto the dry land.

3 Then the word of Jehovah
came to Jo�nah a second

time, saying:g 2 “Get up, go to
Nin�e·vehh the great city, and
proclaim to her the message that
I tell you.”

3 So Jo�nah got up and went
to Nin�e·veh i in obedience to
the word of Jehovah. j Now Nin�-
e·veh was a very large city�—a
walking distance of three days.
4 Then Jo�nah entered the city,
and walking a day’s journey, he
was proclaiming: “In just 40 days

2:5 �Or “Waters encompassed me to the
soul.” 2:7 �Or “soul.” 2:8 �Or pos-
sibly, “their loyalty.” 3:3 �Lit., “a city
great to God.”

more, Nin�e·veh will be over-
thrown.”

5 And the men of Nin�e·veh
put faith in God, a and they pro-
claimed a fast and put on sack-
cloth, from the greatest to the
least of them. 6 When the mes-
sage reached the king of Nin�e-
veh, he rose up from his throne
and took off his royal garment
and covered himself with sack-
cloth and sat down in the ash-
es. 7 Furthermore, he issued a
proclamation throughout Nin�e-
veh,

“By the decree of the king
and his nobles: No man or beast,
herd or flock, should eat any-
thing at all. They should not
take food, nor should they drink
any water. 8 Let them be cov-
ered with sackcloth, both man
and beast; and let them call out
earnestly to God and turn from
their evil ways and from the vi-
olence they practice. 9 Who
knows whether the true God
may reconsider� what he intends
to do and turn from his burning
anger, so that we may not per-
ish?”

10 When the true God saw
what they did, how they had
turned back from their evil
ways,b he reconsidered� the ca-
lamity that he said he would
bring on them, and he did not
bring it.c

4 But this was highly displeas-
ing to Jo�nah, and he became

hot with anger. 2 So he prayed
to Jehovah: “Ah, now, Jehovah,
was this not my concern when I
was in my own land? That is why
I tried to flee to Tar�shishd in the
first place; for I knew that you
are a compassionate� and merci-
ful God, slow to anger and abun-
dant in loyal love,e one who feels
grieved over calamity. 3 Now,
O Jehovah, please take away my

3:9 �Or “feel regret over.” 3:10 �Or
“felt regret over.” 4:2 �Or “gracious.”

CHAP. 2
a Ps 69:1

b Ps 16:10
Ps 30:3
Isa 38:17
Ac 2:31

c Ps 142:2, 3
Ps 143:4, 5

d Ps 18:6

e Ps 50:14

f Ps 3:8
Isa 12:2

��������������������

CHAP. 3
g Jon 1:1, 2

h Ge 10:8, 11
Na 1:1
Zep 2:13

i Ge 10:8, 11

j Jon 2:9
��������������������

Second Col.
a Ex 9:20

Mt 12:41
Lu 11:32

b Lu 11:32

c Jer 18:7, 8
Eze 18:21-23
Jon 4:2

��������������������

CHAP. 4
d Jon 1:3

e Ex 34:6
Ps 78:38
Ps 86:5
Ps 145:8

1261 JONAH 2:5–4:3



JONAH 4:4–MICAH Contents 1262
life,� for it is better for me to die
than to live.”a

4 Jehovah asked: “Is it right
for you to be so angry?”

5 Jo�nah then went out of the
city and sat down east of the
city. He made a shelter for him-
self there and sat in its shade to
see what would happen to the
city.b 6 Jehovah God then pro-
vided a bottle-gourd plant� to
grow up over Jo�nah, to give him
shade for his head and to relieve
his misery. And Jo�nah was very
pleased with the bottle-gourd
plant.

7 But the true God sent a
worm at the break of dawn on
the next day, and it attacked the
bottle-gourd plant, and it with-
ered. 8 When the sun began to
shine, God also sent a scorch-
ing east wind, and the sun beat

4:3 �Or “soul.” 4:6 �Or possibly,
“castor-oil plant.”

down on Jo�nah’s head, and he
grew faint. He kept asking to
die,� and he kept saying, “It is
better for me to die than to
live.”a

9 God asked Jo�nah: “Is it
right for you to be so angry over
the bottle-gourd plant?”b

At that he said: “I have a
right to be angry, so angry that
I want to die.” 10 But Jeho-
vah said: “You felt sorry for the
bottle-gourd plant, which you
did not work for, nor did you
make it grow; it grew in one
night and perished in one night.
11 Should I not also feel sorry
for Nin�e·veh the great city,c in
which there are more than 120,-
000 men who do not even know
right from wrong,� as well as
their many animals?”d

4:8 �Or “that his soul might die.” 4:11
�Or “know their right hand from their
left.”

CHAP. 4
a Nu 11:11, 15

1Ki 19:2, 4
Job 6:8, 9

b Jon 3:4
��������������������

Second Col.
a Jon 4:3

b Jon 4:4

c Jon 3:3

d Ps 36:6
Ps 145:9

MICAH
O UT L I N E O F C O N T E N T S

1 Judgment against Samaria and
Judah (1-16)
Sins and revolt cause the
problems (5)

2 Woe to the oppressors! (1-11)
Israel regathered into unity (12, 13)

The land to be noisy with people (12)

3 Leaders and prophets denounced (1-12)
Micah filled with power by Jehovah’s
spirit (8)

Priests instruct for money (11)
Jerusalem to be heaps of ruins (12)

4 Jehovah’s mountain elevated (1-5)
Swords into plowshares (3)
‘We will walk in Jehovah’s name’ (5)

Restored Zion to be made strong (6-13)

5 A ruler to be great in all the earth (1-6)
The ruler to come from Bethlehem (2)

A remnant to be like dew and like a
lion (7-9)

The land to be cleansed (10-15)

6 God’s legal case against Israel (1-5)
What does Jehovah require? (6-8)

Justice, loyalty, modesty (8)
Israel’s guilt and punishment (9-16)

7 Israel’s bad moral condition (1-6)
Enemies from one’s own house (6)

“I will show a waiting attitude” (7)
God’s people vindicated (8-13)
Micah’s prayer and praise to God (14-20)

Jehovah’s answer (15-17)
‘Who is a God like Jehovah?’ (18)
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NOVEMBER 13 -19 � OBADIAH 1 –JONAH 4

˙ Song 102 and Prayer
˙ Opening Comments (3 min. or less)

TREASURES FROM GOD’S WORD

APPLY YOURSELF TO THE FIELD MINISTRY

LIVING AS CHRISTIANS

˙ “Learn From Your Mistakes”: (10 min.)
[Play the video Introduction to Obadiah.]
[Play the video Introduction to Jonah.]
Jon 3:1-3—Jonah learned from his mistakes
(ia 114 �22-23)

˙ Digging for Spiritual Gems: (8 min.)
Ob 10—How did Edom “perish forever”?
(w07 11/1 13 �5)

Ob 12—What lesson can we learn from God’s
condemnation of Edom? ( jd 112 �4-5)

What has this week’s Bible reading taught you
about Jehovah?

What other spiritual gems have you discovered
in this week’s Bible reading?

˙ Bible Reading: (4 min. or less) Jon 3:1-10

˙ Initial Call: (2 min. or less) wp17.6 cover—Lay the
groundwork for a return visit.

˙ Return Visit: (4 min. or less) wp17.6—The magazine
was placed on the preceding visit. Demonstrate a
return visit, and introduce one of our Bible study
publications.

˙ Bible Study: (6 min. or less) ld 12-13—Select which
pictures to consider.

˙ Song 98
˙ “Lessons From the Book of Jonah”: (15 min.)

Discuss the article after playing the video Family
Worship: Jonah—Learning From Jehovah’s Mercy
(video category FAMILY).

˙ Congregation Bible Study: (30 min.)
kr chap. 21 �8-14

˙ Review Followed by Preview of Next Week (3 min.)
˙ Song 150 and Prayer

OBADIAH 1–JONAH 4 � Learn From Your Mistakes
The account of Jonah shows that Jehovah does not give up on us when we make mistakes. However, he does expect
us to learn from our mistakes and make the necessary changes.

Jon 1:3

What mistake did Jonah make
when he received his assignment
from Jehovah?

Jon 2:1-10

What did Jonah pray about, and how
did Jehovah respond?

Jon 3:1-3

How did Jonah show that he had
learned from his mistakes?

Joppa

Nineveh

Joppa
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Treasures From God’s Word 

Jonah 3:1-3—Jonah learned from his mistakes 

Reference: ia 114 paragraphs 22-23. 

22 What about Jonah? Did he learn to show his gratitude to Jehovah through obedience? He did. After 
three days and three nights, the fish brought Jonah right to the shore and “vomited out Jonah onto the 
dry land.” (Jonah 2:10) Imagine—after all that, Jonah did not even have to swim ashore! Of course, he 
did have to find his way from that beach, wherever it was. Before long, though, his spirit of gratitude 
was put to the test. Jonah 3:1, 2, says: “Then the word of Jehovah occurred to Jonah the second time, 
saying: ‘Get up, go to Nineveh the great city, and proclaim to her the proclamation that I am speaking to 
you.’” What would Jonah do? 

23 Jonah did not hesitate. We read: “At that, Jonah got up and went to Nineveh in accord with the word 
of Jehovah.” (Jonah 3:3) Yes, he obeyed. Clearly, he had learned from his mistakes. In this too we need 
to imitate Jonah’s faith. We all sin; we all make mistakes. (Romans 3:23) But do we give up, or do we 
learn from our mistakes and turn to a course of obedient service to God? 

 

Digging for Spiritual Gems 

Obadiah 10—How did Edom “perish forever”?  

Reference: w07 11/1 13 paragraph 5. 

As foretold, the nation of Edom, with a government and people in a specific region of the earth, became 
extinct. Babylonian King Nabonidus conquered Edom about the middle of the sixth century B.C.E. By the 
fourth century B.C.E., Edom’s territory was inhabited by the Nabataeans, and the Edomites had to take 
up residence in the southern part of Judea, the area of the Negeb that later came to be known as 
Idumea. After the Romans destroyed Jerusalem in 70 C.E., the Edomites ceased to exist. 

 

Obadiah 12—What lesson can we learn from God’s condemnation of Edom? 

Reference: jd 112 paragraphs 4-5. 

4 You can find a lesson in God’s condemnation of Edom, a land near Israel: “You ought not to watch the 
sight in the day of your brother, in the day of his misfortune; and you ought not to rejoice at the sons of 
Judah in the day of their perishing.” (Obadiah 12) The Tyrians may have been “brothers” as to 
commercial activities, but the Edomites were in a real sense “brothers” to Israel, for they had descended 
from Esau, Jacob’s twin. Even Jehovah called the Edomites Israel’s “brothers.” (Deuteronomy 2:1-4) 
Hence, it was truly hateful of the Edomites to rejoice when the Jews met calamity at the hands of the 
Babylonians.—Ezekiel 25:12-14. 

5 Clearly, God did not approve of how the Edomites dealt with their Jewish brothers. We might ask, 
though, ‘How would God evaluate the way I deal with my brothers?’ One area of concern is how we 
view and treat a brother when things have not gone smoothly. For example, imagine that a Christian 
offended you or had a problem with one of your relatives. If you have “a cause for complaint,” will you 
harbor resentment, not putting the matter behind you or not attempting to settle it? (Colossians 3:13; 
Joshua 22:9-30; Matthew 5:23, 24) Doing so could affect your actions toward the brother; you might act 
coolly, avoiding his company or speaking negatively about him. Extending the example, imagine that this 
brother later erred, perhaps even needing counsel or correction from the congregation elders. 
(Galatians 6:1) Would you reflect the Edomites’ spirit and rejoice over the brother’s difficulty? How 
would God want you to act? 
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˙ Song 102 and Prayer
˙ Opening Comments (3 min. or less)

TREASURES FROM GOD’S WORD

APPLY YOURSELF TO THE FIELD MINISTRY

LIVING AS CHRISTIANS

˙ “Learn From Your Mistakes”: (10 min.)
[Play the video Introduction to Obadiah.]
[Play the video Introduction to Jonah.]
Jon 3:1-3—Jonah learned from his mistakes
(ia 114 �22-23)

˙ Digging for Spiritual Gems: (8 min.)
Ob 10—How did Edom “perish forever”?
(w07 11/1 13 �5)

Ob 12—What lesson can we learn from God’s
condemnation of Edom? ( jd 112 �4-5)

What has this week’s Bible reading taught you
about Jehovah?

What other spiritual gems have you discovered
in this week’s Bible reading?

˙ Bible Reading: (4 min. or less) Jon 3:1-10

˙ Initial Call: (2 min. or less) wp17.6 cover—Lay the
groundwork for a return visit.

˙ Return Visit: (4 min. or less) wp17.6—The magazine
was placed on the preceding visit. Demonstrate a
return visit, and introduce one of our Bible study
publications.

˙ Bible Study: (6 min. or less) ld 12-13—Select which
pictures to consider.

˙ Song 98
˙ “Lessons From the Book of Jonah”: (15 min.)

Discuss the article after playing the video Family
Worship: Jonah—Learning From Jehovah’s Mercy
(video category FAMILY).

˙ Congregation Bible Study: (30 min.)
kr chap. 21 �8-14

˙ Review Followed by Preview of Next Week (3 min.)
˙ Song 150 and Prayer

OBADIAH 1–JONAH 4 � Learn From Your Mistakes
The account of Jonah shows that Jehovah does not give up on us when we make mistakes. However, he does expect
us to learn from our mistakes and make the necessary changes.

Jon 1:3

What mistake did Jonah make
when he received his assignment
from Jehovah?

Jon 2:1-10

What did Jonah pray about, and how
did Jehovah respond?

Jon 3:1-3

How did Jonah show that he had
learned from his mistakes?

Joppa

Nineveh
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That is how one 13-year-old girl felt when she
received a pet dog as a gift. A successful busi-
nesswoman said that a computer her father gave
her when she was in high school was a gift that
changed her life. And a newlywed husband felt
that his wife’s handmade first-anniversary card
was the best gift he had ever received.

Each year, many people spend time and effort
searching for that “best” gift for a friend or a rel-
ative on a special occasion. And most would love
to hear a response like those mentioned at the
outset.What about you?Would you like to be able
to give or receive gifts that are truly appreciated?

That prospect can be very appealing, not only
because of the effect a gift can have on the re-
ceiver but also because of the way it can make
the giver feel. After all, the Bible says: “There
is more happiness in giving than there is in re-
ceiving.” (Acts 20:35) Of course, the happiness
gained from giving may be enhanced if the gift is
highly valued by the receiver.

How, then, can you make your gift-giving a
source of true happiness for you and for the re-
ceiver? And if giving the “best” gift is not possible,
what can you do so that your gift will be truly ap-
preciated?

COVER SUBJECT

“It Was the Best Gift
I Had Ever Received”



Coming up with what might be considered the
ideal gift for someone is not an easy task. After
all, the value of the gift will be determined by the
receiver. And what one recipient considers best
might not be so for another.

For instance, a teenager may feel that the lat-
est electronic gadget would be a perfect gift. An
adult, on the other hand, may deeply treasure re-
ceiving a gift of sentimental value, such as a fam-
ily heirloom. In some cultures, the preferred gift
for young and old alike is money, allowing the re-
ceiver to use it for whatever he or she wants.

Despite the challenge, many thoughtful indi-
viduals continue in their quest for a gift most
suitable for someone special. While finding such
a gift may not always be possible, keeping in mind
certain factors would likely increase the chances
for success. Let us consider four that can con-
tribute to satisfaction on the part of the receiver.
The recipient’s desires. A man in Belfast,

Northern Ireland, called a racing bike he received

when he was 10 or 11 years old the best present
ever. Why? “Because I really wanted it,” he ex-
plained. That remark reveals that a person’s de-
sire has much to do with whether he will cherish
a gift or not. So think about the person to whom
you intend to give a gift. Try to identify what he
may value, because a person’s values often influ-
ence his desires. For example, grandparents often
value spending time with family. They may desire
to see their children and grandchildren as fre-
quently as possible. A family vacation including
the grandparents would likely be more appreciat-
ed than any other gift for them.

A key to being aware of a person’s desires is to
be a good listener.The Bible encourages us to “be
quick to listen, slow to speak.” (James 1:19) As
you engage in everyday conversation with your
friends or relatives, listen closely for clues that
indicate their likes and dislikes. Then you may be
in a better position to give a gift that they will
enjoy.

The Quest for the Best Gift
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The recipient’s needs. A recipient may high-
ly cherish even the simplest gift if it fills a partic-
ular need. But how can you know what someone
else might need?

It may seem that the easiest way to find out is
to ask what the person needs—or, for that matter,
wants. However, for many gift-givers, this takes
away part of the joy of giving, as they much pre-
fer to surprise the receiver with just the right gift.
Furthermore, while some people may talk freely
about their likes or dislikes, often they can be
rather private regarding their needs.

Therefore, be observant and take special note
of the person’s circumstances. Is he or she young,
old, single, married, divorced, widowed, em-
ployed, or retired? Then give thought to what
gifts may address a need the person has.

To gain insight into the needs of the intended
recipient of your gift, consult with others who
have been in similar circumstances. They may be
able to tell you about special needs that are not
widely known by others. With such input, you
may now be able to give a gift that fills a need that
others would not think of.
The timing. The Bible states: “A word spoken

at the right time—how good it is!” (Proverbs 15:
23) This scripture shows that the timing of our
words can make a big difference. It is similar with
our actions. Just as words spoken at the right
time can be very pleasing to the hearer, a gift giv-
en at the right time or on the appropriate occa-
sion can contribute greatly to the receiver’s hap-
piness.

A friend is getting married. A youth is soon to
graduate from school. A married couple is ex-
pecting a baby. These are but a few of the many
occasions for which gifts are often given. Some
find it practical to keep a list of such special
events that will take place in the coming year. In

this way they can plan ahead for the gift that
would be best for each occasion.�

Of course, you need not limit gift-giving to
special occasions. The joy of giving can be expe-
rienced at any time. However, a word of caution
might be in order. For example, if a man were to
give a woman a gift when there is no apparent
reason for doing so, she might conclude that the
gift was an indication of his interest in getting
to know her better. Unless that is the true and
appropriate intention, such a gift may lead to
misunderstandings or complications. This under-
scores the need to consider another important
factor—the giver’s motives.
The giver’s motives. As the previous example

shows, it is good to consider whether the recipi-
ent might misinterpret the giver’s motives. On
the other hand, the giver would do well to exam-
ine his or her own motives. While most people
would like to think that their motives for gift-
giving are honorable, many give gifts during cer-
tain times of the year because they feel pressured
to do so. Still others give in hopes of receiving
preferential treatment or something in return.

What canyou do to ensure that your gift-giving
is done with good motives? The Bible says: “Let
everything you do be done with love.” (1 Corin-
thians 16:14) If your giving is motivated by genu-
ine love and concern for the recipients, your gifts
will likely be received with joy and you will expe-
rience the greater happiness that comes from
true generosity. When you give from the heart,
you also make our heavenly Father rejoice. The
apostle Paul commended the Christians in an-
cient Corinth when they generously and happily
�Many people also give gifts during birthday and holiday celebrations.
However, these occasions often involve practices that are in conflict
with what the Bible teaches. See the article “Our Readers Ask—Is Christ-
mas for Christians?” in this magazine.
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supported relief work for their fellow Christians
in Judea. “God loves a cheerful giver,” Paul told
them.—2 Corinthians 9:7.

Giving attention to the factors we have dis-
cussed can contribute greatly toward your giving

gifts that make others happy. These factors—and
more—have played a part in God’s arrangement
for mankind to receive the greatest gift of all. We
invite you to consider what this grand gift is by
reading the next article.

“Every good gift and every perfect present is from
above, coming down from the Father of the celes-
tial lights.” (James 1:17) That scripture, of course,
refers to the generosityof ourheavenly Father, Je-
hovah God. Yet, of the many gifts that God has
given mankind, there is one that is greater than all
the rest. What is it? Jesus’ well-known words, re-
corded at John 3:16, tell us: “God loved the world
so much that he gave his only-begotten Son, so
that everyone exercising faith in him might not be
destroyed but have everlasting life.”

The gift of God’s only-begotten Son—that
would certainly be the greatest gift that any one
of us could ever receive, for thereby we can be
freed from the bondage to sin, old age, and death.
(Psalm 51:5; John 8:34) Try as we may, on our
own there is nothing we can do to be released
from that bondage. However, in his great love,
God provided what is needed to bring about that
release. By giving his only-begotten Son, Jesus
Christ, as the ransom, Jehovah God gave obedi-
ent mankind the prospect of life everlasting. But
what exactly is the ransom? Why is it necessary?
And how can we benefit from it?

A ransom is a price paid to buy back some-
thing forfeited or to bring about release from
bondage. The Bible explains that our first par-
ents, Adam and Eve, were created sinless, with the
prospect of enjoying life forever on a paradise
earth along with the offspring they would later
produce. (Genesis 1:26-28) Sadly, they forfeited

all of that by choosing to disobey God—thus be-
coming sinners. What was the result? The Bible
answers: “Through one man sin entered into the
world and death through sin, and so death spread
to all men because they had all sinned.” (Romans
5:12) Instead of passing on perfect life to his off-
spring, Adam passed on sin and its consequence,
death.

In the case of a ransom, what is paid must be
equal to what was lost. When Adam deliberately
disobeyed God, he sinned, and the result was the
loss of a perfect human life—Adam’s life. Accord-
ing to the Bible, that caused Adam’s offspring to
become enslaved to sin and death. Hence, it took
the surrendering of another perfect human life
—Jesus’ life—given as a sacrifice to make release
from bondage possible. (Romans 5:19; Ephesians
1:7) It is only because God lovingly paid this ran-
som that mankind has the prospect of enjoying
what Adam and Eve lost—life forever on a para-
dise earth.—Revelation 21:3-5.

In view of what it accomplishes, there is no
doubt that God’s gift of the ransom, which makes
everlasting life possible, is the greatest gift of all.
To appreciate what a “perfect present” it is, let us
see how, in surpassing ways, it satisfies the fac-
tors that help us to make gifts worthwhile, as dis-
cussed in the preceding article.

Satisfies our desire.We humans have a strong
innate desire to keep on living. (Ecclesiastes 3:11)
Although on our ownwe are unable to satisfy that

What Is the Best Gift of All?



desire, the ransom makes it possible for us to do
so. The Bible says: “For the wages sin pays is
death, but the gift God gives is everlasting life by
Christ Jesus our Lord.”—Romans 6:23.

Fills our need. Humans could not provide the
ransom.The Bible explains: “The ransomprice for
their life is so precious that it is always beyond
their reach.” (Psalm 49:8) Therefore, we were in
desperate need of divine assistance in order to
be released from bondage to sin and death. But
“through the release by the ransom paid by Christ
Jesus,” God has provided just what is needed.
—Romans 3:23, 24.

Is perfectly timed. The Bible tells us: “While
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” (Romans
5:8) Because it was given “while we were yet sin-
ners,” the ransom provides assurance of the depth
of God’s love for us despite our sinful state. And
it gives us much to look forward to, even though
we have to endure the consequences of sin.

Reveals a motive noble and selfless. The Bi-
ble points out what moved God to offer his Son as
the ransom: “By this the love of God was revealed

in our case, that God sent his only-begotten Son
into the world so that we might gain life through
him. The love is in this respect, not that we have
loved God, but that he loved us.”—1 John 4:9, 10.

How can you show that you appreciate the
greatest gift of all? Recall that Jesus’ words at
John 3:16 point out that only those “exercising
faith” in him will be saved. Faith, according to
the Bible, is “the assured expectation of what is
hoped for.” (Hebrews 11:1) To have that assur-
ance, accurate knowledge is essential. For this
reason, we urge you to take time to learn about
Jehovah God, the Giver of this “perfect present,”
and to find out what you must do to enjoy the
everlasting life that Jesus’ ransom sacrifice has
made possible for you.

You can learn all of this by examining the Scrip-
tural information available online at www.jw.org.
Jehovah’s Witnesses are happy to help you. We
are confident that as you learn about and benefit
from this greatest gift, you will be moved to ex-
claim: “Thanks to God through Jesus Christ our
Lord!”—Romans 7:25. ˇ

God’s gift of the ransom, which makes
everlasting life possible, is the best gift of all
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Most in Noah’s time did what was bad.
Genesis 6:512



Noah listened to God and built an ark.
Genesis 6:13, 14, 18, 19, 22 13
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98 The Scriptures—Inspired of God
(2 Timothy 3:16, 17)

(See also Ps. 119:105; Prov. 4:13.)

God’s Word shines like a bril - liant light,
He pro - vides us with words in - spired,
By these words from our God a - bove,

Guides our feet through earth’s dark night.
Helps us learn what is re quired.
We have come to know his love.

If we fol - low it faith - ful - ly,
Ho - ly writ - ings can mo - ti - vate,
As we read in it ev - ’ry day,

Sure - ly its truth will set us free.
Show how to teach and set things straight.
God’s Word will keep us on the way.
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NOVEMBER 13 -19 � OBADIAH 1 –JONAH 4

˙ Song 102 and Prayer
˙ Opening Comments (3 min. or less)

TREASURES FROM GOD’S WORD

APPLY YOURSELF TO THE FIELD MINISTRY

LIVING AS CHRISTIANS

˙ “Learn From Your Mistakes”: (10 min.)
[Play the video Introduction to Obadiah.]
[Play the video Introduction to Jonah.]
Jon 3:1-3—Jonah learned from his mistakes
(ia 114 �22-23)

˙ Digging for Spiritual Gems: (8 min.)
Ob 10—How did Edom “perish forever”?
(w07 11/1 13 �5)

Ob 12—What lesson can we learn from God’s
condemnation of Edom? ( jd 112 �4-5)

What has this week’s Bible reading taught you
about Jehovah?

What other spiritual gems have you discovered
in this week’s Bible reading?

˙ Bible Reading: (4 min. or less) Jon 3:1-10

˙ Initial Call: (2 min. or less) wp17.6 cover—Lay the
groundwork for a return visit.

˙ Return Visit: (4 min. or less) wp17.6—The magazine
was placed on the preceding visit. Demonstrate a
return visit, and introduce one of our Bible study
publications.

˙ Bible Study: (6 min. or less) ld 12-13—Select which
pictures to consider.

˙ Song 98
˙ “Lessons From the Book of Jonah”: (15 min.)

Discuss the article after playing the video Family
Worship: Jonah—Learning From Jehovah’s Mercy
(video category FAMILY).

˙ Congregation Bible Study: (30 min.)
kr chap. 21 �8-14

˙ Review Followed by Preview of Next Week (3 min.)
˙ Song 150 and Prayer

OBADIAH 1–JONAH 4 � Learn From Your Mistakes
The account of Jonah shows that Jehovah does not give up on us when we make mistakes. However, he does expect
us to learn from our mistakes and make the necessary changes.

Jon 1:3

What mistake did Jonah make
when he received his assignment
from Jehovah?

Jon 2:1-10

What did Jonah pray about, and how
did Jehovah respond?

Jon 3:1-3

How did Jonah show that he had
learned from his mistakes?

Joppa

Nineveh

Joppa

https://tv.jw.org/#en/mediaitems/pub-jwb_201706_3_VIDEO
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Lessons From the Book of Jonah

In his Word, Jehovah has preserved the life stories of men and
women of faith in order to teach us valuable lessons. (Ro 15:4) What
did you learn from the book of Jonah? Watch the video Family Wor-
ship: Jonah—Learning From Jehovah’s Mercy, and then answer the
following questions:

What challenges did the three publishers in the video face?
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How can the book of Jonah encourage us if we have been disciplined
or have lost privileges of service? (1Sa 16:7; Jon 3:1, 2)
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How can Jonah’s account help us to maintain a positive view of our
territory? (Jon 4:11; Mt 5:7)
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How can Jonah’s experience comfort us when we are experiencing
chronic health problems? (Jon 2:1, 2, 7, 9)
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What did you learn from this video about the value of Bible reading and meditation?
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WHAT T HE NEA R
F U T U R E HOL D S

Before the Kingdom comes to put an end
to its enemies, several significant events
will take place. God’s Word reveals what
lies ahead of us (See paragraph 2)
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H Precursor of the

Great Tribulation

Pronouncement
of peace and security
(1 Thess. 5:2, 3)
(See paragraphs 3, 4)

Final sealing of
the remnant of

anointed Christians
(Rev. 7:1-3)

(See paragraph 15)

The Great
Tribulation Begins

Attack on religion
(Rev. 17:16)
(See paragraphs 5, 6)

Attack cut short
(Matt. 24:21, 22)

(See paragraph 7)

Events Leading Up
to Armageddon

Celestial
phenomena
(Matt. 24:29)
(See paragraph 9)

Judgment of
sheep and goats
(Matt. 25:31-33)
(See paragraph 10)

Attack of
Gog of Magog
(Ezek. 38:2, 11, 15)
(See paragraphs 12-14)
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Gathering to heaven of the
remaining anointed ones
(Matt. 24:31)
(See paragraph 15)

Finale of the
Great Tribulation

Jehovah sends his King
to defend all loyal ones
(Ezek. 38:18)
(See paragraphs 13, 16-18)

ARMAGEDDON
(Matt. 25:46; Rev. 16:16)

(See paragraphs 16, 17)



THE GREAT TRIBULATION AND BEYOND

MODERN
FULFILLMENT

THE LAST

DAYS

CORRESPONDING
EVENTS IN THE
FIRST CENTURY

United Nations (“disgusting thing”) will attack
Christendom (“holy place”) and the rest of
false religion (Rev. 17:16-18)

°

DESTRUCTION OF FALSE RELIGION

Roman army (“disgusting thing”)
attacked Jerusalem and
its temple (“holy place”)

“The disgusting thing . . .
standing in a holy place”
(Matt. 24:15, 16)
(See paragraph 6)

Jehovah will “cut short”
the attack on false religion;
God’s people will be saved

Roman army cut short
its attack; Christians in

Jerusalem and Judea fled

“On account of the chosen ones
those days will be cut short”

(Matt. 24:22)
(See paragraph 7)

O F U N K N O W N L E N G T H

Jesus will judge people
of all nations as sheep
or goats (Matt. 25:31-46)
(See paragraphs 12, 13)

INTERVAL

“Immediately after the
tribulation of those days . . .”
(Matt. 24:29-31)
(See paragraph 8)

Jesus will appoint
the faithful slave over
“all his belongings”
(Matt. 24:46, 47)
(See paragraph 18)

Destruction
of the nations
(Rev. 16:16)

°

ARMAGEDDON

Jerusalem’s
destruction

CHRIST’S

MILLENNIAL

RULE BEGINS

Dave
Text Box
[w13 7/15 p. 4]



will “cut short” the United Nations’ attack on religion so
that the true religion will not be destroyed with the false.
Thus, while all false religious organizations will be torn
down, the one true religion will survive. (Ps. 96:5) Let us
now consider what events will occur after this part of the
great tribulation has passed.

Events Leading Up to Armageddon
8 Jesus’ prophecy about the last days indicates that sev-

eral significant developments will take place during the
time leading up to Armageddon. The first two events that
we will consider are both mentioned in the Gospels of Mat-
thew, Mark, and Luke.—Read Matthew 24:29-31; Mark
13:23-27; Luke 21:25-28.

9 Celestial phenomena. Jesus foretells: “The sun will be
darkened, and the moon will not give its light, and the stars
will fall from heaven.” Certainly the religious leaders will
not be looked to for light—they will no longer be identified
as such. Was Jesus also referring to a supernatural mani-
festation in the heavens? Perhaps he was. (Isa. 13:9-11; Joel
2:1, 30, 31) How will people react to what they observe?
They will be in “anguish” because of “not knowing the way
out.” (Luke 21:25; Zeph. 1:17) Yes, enemies of God’s King-
dom—from ‘kings to slaves’—will grow “faint out of fear
and expectation of the things coming” and will run for cov-
er. Yet, they will find no hiding place secure enough for
them to escape the wrath of our King.—Luke 21:26; 23:30;
Rev. 6:15-17.

10 Pronouncement of judgment. All enemies of God’s
Kingdom will then be forced to witness an event that will
intensify their agony. Jesus states: “They will see the Son of
man coming in the clouds with great power and glory.”
(Mark 13:26) This supernatural display of power will sig-
nal that Jesus has come to pronounce judgment. In anoth-
er part of this same prophecy about the last days, Jesus
gives more details about the judgment that will be pro-
nounced at this time. We find that information in the par-
able of the sheep and the goats. (Read Matthew 25:31-33,
46.) Loyal supporters of God’s Kingdom will be judged as
“sheep” and will “lift up [their] heads,” realizing that their
“deliverance is getting near.” (Luke 21:28) However, King-
dom opposers will be judged as “goats” and will “beat
themselves in grief,” realizing that “everlasting cutting-off”
awaits them.—Matt. 24:30; Rev. 1:7.
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8, 9. To what phenomena
may Jesus have referred,
and how will people react
to what they observe?
10. What judgment will be
pronounced by Jesus, and
how will supporters and
opposers of God’s King-
dom react to it?



11 After Jesus pronounces his judgment on “all the na-
tions,” several significant events are still to occur before the
war of Armageddon begins. (Matt. 25:32) We will consider
two of those events: the attack of Gog and the gathering
of anointed ones. As we examine those two events, we need
to keep in mind that God’s Word does not reveal the ex-
act timing of these events. In fact, it seems likely that one
will overlap the other to some extent.

12 An all-out attack. Gog of Magog will attack the re-
maining anointed ones and their other sheep companions.
(Read Ezekiel 38:2, 11.) This attack against established
Kingdom rule will be Satan’s last battle in a war that he
has been waging against the anointed remnant since his ex-
pulsion from heaven. (Rev. 12:7-9, 17) Especially since the
anointed ones began to be gathered into the restored Chris-
tian congregation, Satan has tried to destroy their spiritu-
al prosperity—but to no avail. (Matt. 13:30) However, at the
time when all false religious organizations are gone and
God’s people are seemingly living “unprotected by walls,
bars, or gates,” Satan will see a golden opportunity. He will
incite his wicked enforcers to move in for an all-out attack
on those who are Kingdom supporters.

13 Ezekiel describes what will happen. Regarding Gog,
the prophecy states: “You will come from your place, from
the remotest parts of the north, you and many peoples
with you, all of them riding on horses, a great assem-
bly, a vast army. Like clouds covering the land, you will
come against my people.” (Ezek. 38:15, 16) What will be Je-
hovah’s response to this seemingly unstoppable invasion?
“My great rage will flare up,” declares Jehovah. “I will call
for a sword.” (Ezek. 38:18, 21; read Zechariah 2:8.) Jeho-
vah will intervene in behalf of his servants on earth. That
intervention is the war of Armageddon.

14 Before we move forward in time to consider how Je-
hovah will defend his people during the war of Arma-
geddon, let us pause for a moment and examine another
significant event. This one will occur at some point be-
tween the beginning of Satan’s all-out attack and the be-
ginning of Jehovah’s intervention at Armageddon. As not-
ed in paragraph 11, this second event is the gathering of
the remaining ones of the anointed remnant.

15 Gathering of anointed ones. Both Matthew and
Mark recorded Jesus’ statement about the “chosen ones”
—spirit-anointed Christians—as part of a series of events
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11. What should we keep
in mind as we consider
coming events?
12. What will be Satan’s
all-out battle against the
Kingdom?
13. How will Jehovah
intervene in behalf of his
people?
14, 15. What other event
will occur at some point af-
ter the beginning of Satan’s
all-out attack?



16. What share will the
resurrected anointed ones
have in the war of Arma-
geddon?
17. What will happen to
“the goats” during Arma-
geddon?
18. (a) How will the
tables turn for “the sheep”?
(b) How will Jesus com-
plete his victory?

that will occur before the outbreak of Armageddon. (See
paragraph 7.) Speaking about himself as King, Jesus proph-
esies: “Then he will send out the angels and will gather his
chosen ones together from the four winds, from earth’s ex-
tremity to heaven’s extremity.” (Mark 13:27; Matt. 24:31)
To what act of gathering is Jesus here referring? He is not
speaking about the final sealing of the remnant of anoint-
ed Christians, which will occur just before the great tribu-
lation begins. (Rev. 7:1-3) Instead, Jesus refers to an event
that will take place during the coming great tribulation.
Thus, apparently at some point after the start of Satan’s
all-out attack on God’s people, anointed ones who still re-
main on earth will be gathered to heaven.

16 How does this gathering of the anointed remnant re-
late to the event that will occur next, Armageddon? The
timing of the gathering indicates that all anointed ones
will be in heaven before God’s war of Armageddon begins.
In heaven, the 144,000 corulers with Christ will receive au-
thority to share with Jesus in wielding “an iron rod” of de-
struction against all enemies of God’s Kingdom. (Rev. 2:
26, 27) Then, together with powerful angels, the resurrect-
ed anointed ones will follow Christ, the Warrior-King, as
he sets out to confront the “vast army” of enemies that
is closing in on its prey—Jehovah’s people. (Ezek. 38:15)
When that violent confrontation takes place, the war of Ar-
mageddon is on!—Rev. 16:16.

The Grand Finale of the Great Tribulation
17 Execution of judgment. The war of Armageddon will

be the finale of the great tribulation. At that point, Jesus
will take on an added task. Besides being the Judge of
“all the nations,” he will also become the Executioner of
nations—that is, of all the people whom he had earlier
judged as “goats.” (Matt. 25:32, 33) With “a sharp, long
sword,” our King will “strike the nations.” Yes, all goatlike
ones—from “kings” to “slaves”—“will depart into everlast-
ing cutting-off.”—Rev. 19:15, 18; Matt. 25:46.

18 How the tables will have turned for those whom Je-
sus judged as “sheep”! Instead of being nearly trampled un-
derfoot by Satan’s vast army of “goats,” “a great crowd” of
seemingly defenseless “sheep” will survive the enemy attack
and will “come out of the great tribulation.” (Rev. 7:9, 14)
Then, after Jesus has conquered and removed all human
enemies of God’s Kingdom, he will hurl Satan and his de-
mons into the abyss. There they will be kept in a deathlike,
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150 Seek God for Your Deliverance
(Zephaniah 2:3)

Na - tions a - lign as one, Op - pos - ing Je - ho - vah’s
Peo - ple on earth now choose, Re - spond - ing to this good

Son. Their time of hu -man rul - er - ship By God’s de - cree now is
news. We of - fer to all men the choice To hear or proud-ly re -

done. Rul - ers have had their day; God’s King-dom is here to
fuse. Tri - als, al-though se - vere, Need not fill our hearts with

stay. Soon Christ will crush earth - ly en - e - mies. No
fear. Je - ho - vah cares for his loy - al ones; Our
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Seek God for Your Deliverance

Chorus

(See also 1 Sam. 2:9; Ps. 2:2, 3, 9; Prov. 2:8; Matt. 6:33.)

more will there be de - lay.
cries for help he will hear. Seek God for your de -

liv- er-ance, Yes, look to him with con-fi -dence. Seek his righ - teous-ness, Show your

faith - ful - ness, For his sov - ’reign - ty, take your stand. Then

see our God de - liv - er you By his might - y hand.
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96 God’s Own Book—ATreasure
(Proverbs 2:1)

There is a book that by its man - y pag - es,
They wrote a rec - ord true of God’s cre - a - tions,
The time has come with rea - son for re - joic - ing:

Brings peace and joy and hope to hu - man - kind.
How by his might this u - ni - verse ap - peared.
Je - ho - vah rules by his a - noint - ed King.

Its won - drous thoughts are charged with such great pow - er;
They al - so told how man at first was sin - less
So now we preach the good news of the King - dom

It brings life to the “dead,” sight to the “blind.”
But how his Par - a - dise then dis - ap - peared.
And share the hope of bless - ings it will bring.
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God’s Own Book—ATreasure

(See also 2 Tim. 3:16; 2 Pet. 1:21.)

That pre - cious book is God’s own Ho - ly Bi - ble.
They fur - ther told a - bout a cer - tain an - gel
With - in his book are found these cheer - ful tid - ings;

Its words were penned by men whom God in - spired,
Who chal - lenged God and spurned his sov - ’reign - ty.
A sa - cred ban - quet feast on which to feed.

By men who tru - ly loved their God Je - ho - vah,
That chal - lenge led to sin and man’s great sor - row,
It of - fers peace be - yond all hu - man think - ing;

And by his ho - ly spir - it they were fired.
But soon will come Je - ho - vah’s vic - to - ry.
This Liv - ing Trea - sure beck - ons all to read.



AS Jehovah’s people, we have no doubt that God’s word, his
message to humans, “is alive and exerts power.” (Heb. 4:12)
Many of us are living proof of the Bible’s power to change
lives. Some of our brothers and sisters were formerly thieves,
drug addicts, or sexually immoral. Others enjoyed a measure
of success in this system of things but felt that something was
missing in their life. (Eccl. 2:3-11) Time and again, individu-
als who seemed hopelessly lost found their way to the path
of life by means of the Bible’s transforming power. You have
likely read and greatly enjoyed a number of these experienc-
es as published in The Watchtower in the series “The Bible
Changes Lives.”And you have seen that even after accepting
the truth, Christians continue tomake spiritual progresswith
the help of the Scriptures.

2 Should we be surprised that many in modern times have
made remarkable changes as a result of studying God’s Word?
Not at all! Such experiences remind us of our first-century
brothers and sisters, who had the heavenly hope. (Read

1. Why can there be no doubt that God’s Word exerts power? (See
opening picture.)
2. How did God’s Word exert power in the first century?

“The Word of God
. . . Exerts Power”

“The word of God is alive and exerts power.”—HEB. 4:12.

SONGS: 96, 94

HOW CAN YOU
UNLEASH THE POWER
OF GOD’S WORD . . .
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in your personal life?
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in the ministry?
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when teaching from
the platform?
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1 Corinthians 6:9-11.) After listing a
number of types of people who will not
inherit God’s Kingdom, the apostle Paul
added: “That is what some of you were.”
But they had changed with the help of
the Scriptures and of God’s holy spirit.
Even after accepting the truth, some had
to overcome serious spiritual problems.
The Bible mentions one anointed Chris-
tian in the first century who had to be
disfellowshipped; later, he was reinstat-
ed. (1 Cor. 5:1-5; 2 Cor. 2:5-8) Do we not
find it encouraging to consider the range
of problems that our fellow believers
have faced and that they have overcome
by means of God’s Word?

3 Because God’s Word is such a power-
ful tool and we have it at our disposal,
we surely want to make the best use of
it. (2 Tim. 2:15) In this article, we will
therefore consider how we may more
fully unleash the power of God’s Word
(1) in our personal life, (2) when we
share in the ministry, and (3) when we
teach from the platform. These remind-
ers will help us to show our love and
gratitude to our loving heavenly Father,
who teaches us to benefit ourselves.
—Isa. 48:17.

IN OUR PERSONAL LIFE
4 If God’s Word is to have an effect on

us, we need to read it regularly—daily if
possible. (Josh. 1:8) Of course, most of
us lead very busy lives. Still, we cannot
afford to let anything—even legitimate
responsibilities—disrupt our Bible read-
ing routine. (Read Ephesians 5:15, 16.)
Many of Jehovah’s people have found

3. What will we consider in this article?
4. (a) What is needed if God’s Word is to have
an effect on us? (b) How do you make time for
Bible reading?

creative ways to make time for daily Bi-
ble reading, whether at the start of their
day or at the end or somewhere in be-
tween. They feel as did the psalmist,
who wrote: “How I do love your law! I
ponder over it all day long.”—Ps. 119:97.

5 In addition to reading the Bible, it is
important for us to meditate onwhat we
read. (Ps. 1:1-3) Only then will we be
able to make the best personal applica-
tion of its timeless wisdom. Whether
reading God’s Word in printed or elec-
tronic form, our goal should be to get it
off the page and into our heart.

6 How can we meditate effectively?
Many have found it helpful to pause af-
ter reading a portion of the Scriptures
and consider such questions as the fol-
lowing: ‘What does this tell me about

5, 6. (a) Why is meditation important?
(b) How can we meditate effectively? (c) How
have you personally benefited from reading
God’s Word and meditating on it?

FURTHER UNLEASH
THE POWER OF GOD’S WORD
in your personal life:
˛ Read it regularly
˛ Meditate on it
˛ Apply what you learn



Jehovah? In what ways am I already ap-
plying in my life the principle contained
in this portion of God’s Word? In what
areas could I improve?’ As we prayer-
fully meditate on God’s Word, we will
feel motivated to apply its counsel even
more fully. Indeed, we will to a greater
extent unleash its power in our own life.
—2 Cor. 10:4, 5.

IN THE MINISTRY
7 What can help us to make good use

of God’s Word in our ministry? A first
step is to use it liberally when we preach
and teach. One brother expressed the
matter this way, “If you were preaching
from house to house with Jehovah him-
self, would you do all the talking or
would you let him speak?” His point
was: When we read directly from God’s
Word in the ministry, we are letting

7. How should we make good use of God’s
Word in our ministry?

Jehovah speak to the householder. A
well-chosen scripture will likely be much
more powerful than anything we might
say. (1 Thess. 2:13) Ask yourself, ‘Do I
look for every opportunity to share a
portion of God’s Word with those to
whom I bring the good news?’

8 Of course, more is needed than
merely reading Bible texts to those
we are conversing with. Why? Because
many have little or no understanding of
the Bible. That was true in the first cen-
tury, and it is true today. (Rom. 10:2) So
we should not assume that a person will
grasp the point of a verse simply be-
cause we read it.We need to take time to
isolate portions of the verse—perhaps
rereading key words—and explain their
meaning. Doing so can go a long way in
helping the message of God’s Word to

8. Why do we need to do more than merely
read scriptures when preaching?
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in the ministry:

˛ Make liberal use of
the Scriptures

˛ Isolate and explain
key portions of a passage

˛ Introduce texts in a way that
increases respect for God’s Word

when teaching
from the platform:

˛ Make the Scriptures
the backbone of your talk

˛ Do not let experiences, illustrations,
or your delivery overshadow the Bible

˛ Take time to explain, illustrate,
and apply verses that you read
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reach the mind and heart of our listen-
ers.—Read Luke 24:32.

9 We also do well to introduce scrip-
tures in away that engenders respect for
the Bible. For example, we might say,
“Let’s see what our Creator says on this
topic.” When speaking with someone
from a non-Christian background, we
could say, “Notice what the Holy Writ-
ings tell us.” Or if we are preaching
to someone who is secular-minded, we
might ask, “Have you ever heard this an-
cient proverb?” Yes, we consider each
person as an individual and adapt our
approach accordingly.—1 Cor. 9:22, 23.

10 Many have found that using God’s
Word in the ministry can have a pro-
found impact on those to whom they
preach. Consider an example. A broth-
er made a return visit on an elder-
ly gentleman who had read our maga-
zines for a number of years. Instead of
simply presenting the latest issue of
The Watchtower, the brother decided to
read a scripture found in that issue.
He read 2 Corinthians 1:3, 4, which
says: “The Father of tender mercies and
the God of all comfort . . . comforts
us in all our trials.” The householder
was so moved by those words that he
asked our brother to read the scripture
a second time. The man mentioned how
much he and his wife needed comfort,
and he now showed interest in the Bi-
ble’s message. Would you not agree that
God’s Word exerts power in our minis-
try?—Acts 19:20.

9. How can we introduce scriptures in a way
that engenders respect for the Bible? Give an
example.
10. (a) Relate the experience one brother had.
(b) How have you witnessed the power of
God’s Word in your ministry?

WHEN TEACHING FROM THE PLATFORM
11 We all enjoy attending our Chris-

tian meetings as well as assemblies and
conventions. Primarily, we attend to
worship Jehovah. We also derive great
benefit from the spiritual instruction
we receive. Brothers who speak from
the platform on these occasions en-
joy a great privilege. At the same time,
they should recognize that they have a
weighty responsibility. (Jas. 3:1) They
must always make sure that what they
teach is solidly based on God’s Word. If
you are assigned to teach from the plat-
form, how can you unleash the power of
the Bible in your presentation?

12 Make sure that the Scriptures form
the backbone of your talk. (John 7:16)
What does that involve? For one thing,
be careful that nothing—experiences, il-
lustrations, or even your manner of de-
livery—overshadows or draws attention
away from the Bible verses you use.
Also, remember that simply reading a
number of scriptures does not in itself
constitute teaching from the Bible. In
fact, using too many scriptures could re-
sult in none of them standing out in the
mind of your listeners. So select your
key scriptures carefully, and take time
to read, explain, illustrate, and apply
them well. (Neh. 8:8) When a talk is
based on an outline provided by the or-
ganization, study the outline and the
scriptures it uses. Try to understand the
connection between the statements in
the outline and the cited scriptures.
Then use selected scriptures to teach

11. What responsibility do brothers who teach
from the platform have?
12. How can a speaker make sure that the
Scriptures form the backbone of his talk?



For many years after learning the truth,
Victoria struggled to accept that God could
love her. How was she finally helped to
begin feeling truly loved by God? Victoria
relates:

“A turning point came about 15 years af-
ter I was baptized. During a talk at the King-
dom Hall . . . , the speaker referred to James
1:23, 24. Those verses liken God’s Word to a
mirror in which we can see ourselves the
way Jehovah sees us. I began to wonder if
what I saw in myself was different from
what Jehovah saw. At first, I resisted this
new idea. I still felt that loving me was too
much to expect of Jehovah.

“A few days later, I read a scripture that
changed my life. The verse was Isaiah 1:18,
where Jehovah is quoted as saying: ‘Come,
now, you people, and let us set matters
straight between us. . . . Though the sins of
you people should prove to be as scarlet,
they will be made white just like snow.’ I felt
as if Jehovah were speaking to me, saying:
‘Come on, Vicky, let’s set matters straight
between us. I know you, I know your sins, I
know your heart—and I love you.’

“I was unable to sleep that night. I still
doubted that Jehovah could love me, but
I began thinking about Jesus’ ransom sacri-
fice. All of a sudden, it dawned on me that
Jehovah had been patient with me for so
long, showing me that he loved me in so
many ways. Yet, I was, in effect, saying to
him: ‘Your love is not great enough to reach
me. Your Son’s sacrifice is not enough to
cover me.’ It was as if I had been throwing
the ransom back at Jehovah. But now, at
last, by meditating on this gift of the ran-
som, I began to feel loved by Jehovah.”

“A TURNING POINT”the points in the outline. (You can find
practical suggestions in studies 21 to 23
of Benefit FromTheocratic Ministry School
Education.) Above all, prayerfully ask for
Jehovah’s help to convey the precious
thoughts contained in his Word.—Read
Ezra 7:10; Proverbs 3:13, 14.

13 A sister in Australia was deeply af-
fected by the use of scriptures at a
Christian meeting. Despite having had a
tragic upbringing, she had responded to
the Bible’s message and had dedicated
her life to Jehovah. Even so, she found
it a challenge to accept Jehovah’s love
for her. In time, though, she became
convinced that God loved her. What
helped her to reach that conclusion? A
turning point came when she meditated
on a scripture that was used at one of
our meetings and that she connected
with other Bible verses.� Have you simi-
larly been affected by the use of God’s
Word at meetings, assemblies, and con-
ventions?—Neh. 8:12.

14 Are we not grateful to Jehovah for
his written Word, the Bible? He not only
lovingly provided it for the human fam-
ily but also fulfilled his promise that it
would endure. (1 Pet. 1:24, 25) Surely,
we do well to read God’s Word regularly,
apply it in our own life, and use it when
helping others. We thereby show our
love and appreciation not only for this
divine treasure but, most important, for
its Author, Jehovah God.

� See the box “A Turning Point.”

13. (a) How was one sister affected by the use
of scriptures at a Christian meeting? (b) How
have you benefited from Scriptural teaching
presented at our meetings?
14. How can we show our appreciation for Je-
hovah’s Word?
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94 Grateful for God’s Word
(Philippians 2:16)

(See also Ps. 19:9; 119:16, 162; 2 Tim. 3:16; Jas. 5:17; 2 Pet. 1:21.)

Je - ho - vah, our Fa - ther, we want to ex - press
Your Word has the pow - er to reach deep in - side.
Your Word, O Je - ho - vah, has hu - man ap - peal.

How grate - ful we are that your Word we pos - sess!
Our thoughts and in - ten - tions, it helps to di - vide.
Your proph - ets were like us; they felt what we feel.

All Scrip - ture is in - spir - ed; its truth has set us free.
Your laws are clear and per - fect, your judg - ments ev - er true.
Please help us build a strong faith that fol - lows what is heard.

Its light gives us knowl - edge; the truth we can see.
Your prin - ci - ples guide us in all that we do.
We thank you, Je - ho - vah, for your pre - cious Word!
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